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CITY 1 IV ICLLl
ARTESIAN WELLS.

The ripfrlmfnn In rhllndelphln-V- he Earliest
and Latent Attempts at this Mean of Wup
rlln Water.
The question of supplying water by the means of

artesian wells has been agitated fur years past by
the larger portion of our manufacturers who are
anxious to have the supply of the aqueous element
necessary for their purposes under their own con-
trol. As yet, there nave been less than a dozen of
these In this city, but the success
attendant In the case of a majority of them serves
an an incentive to the owners of other large esta-
blishments to start their construction.

The tlrst attempt to obtain a supply of water by
th's means was In 1S30, when the Idea was con-reiv-

that tho old district of Northern Liberties
could tie relieved of the unsightly pumps, and In
addition the citizens be placed In security against
the occasion of the drying up of Pcgg s Kun, which
roursed through tho district. The site of the new
well was on the Rotithern side of "Old commis-
sioners' Hall,'' which stood on Third street, near

Tho bore was sunk to the depth of isoo
ieit, and proved a decided failure. But in verifica-
tion of the adage, "There's no great evil but brings
a liitle good," the well was discovered to be a very
fycd receptacle for sewage matter, and, to the sur-Kie- of

many, it never tilled up; and the story was
iuitc common among tu; youth of the Northern
l.itieitif's that the well had no bottom, but had been
bored right through to China,

The latest attempt, and it Is still in opera'ion, Is
the well whlcl Is being bored at the Hansom street
front of the Continental Hotel. It, has reached the
depth of l.':i feet, 45 feet of which Is through the
gravel and clay superstratum aud the balance
through black mica or gneiss rock, with Assures of
from nix to eight inches. On the nth of October tho
well was tubed and tcBted, when at a depth of 115
feet it jielded from 25 to 40 gallons of water per
minute. The water is about !ia degrees colder than
livdrant water, an I is slightly tinged with sulphur.
The well Is eight inches in diameter, and will te
tubed with pipe lour inches inside diameter. It Is
Mie Intention to proceed to a depth of 2m feet, in
hopes of Improving the quantity aud quality of the
water.

The history of the other artesian wells In this city
is as lollows:

Several years ago Messrs. Flcken A- - Williams, at
their tugur retluery on Crown street, near York

eiiite, commenced to sink a wx-i- l with a diameter
f lour inches. Alter reaching a depth of eighty

feet water was struck, but on account of Its chemi-
cal qualities, being quite strongly Impregnated with
iron, work was stopped. 'J lie w ater Is used only in
canes of emergency. Itstemperaturein midsummer
is iKtwcen 67 and degrees. Kirly lust gammer
the lirm commenced to sink another weil on a more

xtt nsive scale, la about sixty days water was
struck at a depth of two hundred feet. The last
test made of this well gave It a capacity of one hun-
dred and fifty gallons per minute. The bore Is now
being cleared ol sand and stones, a?d as soon as
this debris is removed another test wit! be made,
which will, it is thought, show a greater capacity.
The water Is exceedingly soft, is slightly chalybeate
in character, which the contractor attributes to the
Tiew Iron pipe which has been put down the well.
Pur the flrnt hundred feet the well has a diameter
if twelve Inches. The balance of the depth Is eight
itches. Stone was struck at a depth of fifty feet.
Various strata of rock, some of exceeding hardness,
were drilled. The last twenty feet were worked
through porous stone.

At the uigar retluery of (Jlllesnie & Co., St. John
etreet, below Callowlillt, there is an artesian well Gi
U tt in depth. The bore Is 12 inches, and capacity
1 iS gallons per miuute. No rock was drilled through,
the bore striking a bed of gravel where water was
fem ml. There are slight traces of Iron and sulphur
in the water, aud on this account It Is solely used for
ci ndcnsiiig purposes. Its temperature Is 62 degrees.

At Harris, Heyl ,t Co.'s sugar re 11 aery, lieaeil,
above Noble, there are two wells of the same pro-
portions within four feet of each other. The depth
Is 4'Jjtf feet, diameter 12 inches, and capacity from

to Kit) gallons per minute. The water here Is
slulitly Impregnated with iron, and Is used for con-
densing purposes.

At .lujne A Co. 'a drug establishment a well was
funk to the depth of 105 feet, at the time nf the
linishir.g of the I'ost otllee building on Home street.
Its diameter Is is Inches all the way down. At the
depth mentioned a hard rock was encountered, and
the undertaking was then abandoned, after a con-
siderable amount of money hid been sunk with it.
The water from it supplies the boilers, but It is not
used for drinking purposes. The capacity of the
well is not known.

EXPORTS.

The lttifclneaa of the City In Domestic Exports
UnrlnK the t'uit .Mouth Tables ol the Porta
Kbipped to, nod ol" toe Nationalities of the

The monthly statement of commodities, produce,
and manufactures exported to foreign countries
irorn this port during the month of October, 1870, in
Americ an and foreign vessels, shows a prosperous
state of trade. The list embraces breadstutl's of all
kinds, including bread, biscuits, and grains to the
amount of f 144,72 ; and provisions, including bacon,
hams, beef, butter, cheese, fish, bird, pork, potatoes,
and vegetables to the amount of f iS.Tti.

Petroleum was exported both crude and refined.
Of crude. 189,739 gallons were exported, worth

and of renncd 5,259,191 gallons, worth
3i,aS6,372. Other oils, Including benzine, naphtha,
lard, and neatsfoot, were.scut to the amount of

tli;,K04. Cooperage to the amount of ll,43s, oil
ake to the amount of 127,747, machinery to the

amount of f2i,73S, and tallow to the amount of
19627, were also included. Bone black was sent
worth $3952, or sS,6tt8 pounds. Coal was exported
only to the amount of 1917 tons, worth f ilSi, most
of tuat commodity going to domestic ports. To-
bacco, itclud lug leaf, manufactured, andsnuif, was
exported, the worth of which was f 7s90.

The total value of the exports for the month waB
$1,713,752, of which (1,841,250 Is for petroleum and
its products, leaving only ( !.'!l,502 for other produce
and manufactures. Petroleum is thus shown to be
by far our heaviest ex port. A statement iu detail
Cif the exports of the article Is given below.

The following is a statement of the exports from
the port of Philadelphia during the moutu of Octo-
ber, lbtO, to the following foreign countries:

Jm American In fore io,t
Cm.'ntrit. venae's, rexseJg. 7Vat,
England (SS.3S0
Ireland 1S4.9VJ jS4,9oa
Gibraltar 2(5.295 2t,2'."5
Dominion of Canada (;)4 3,917 3,9ii
lirlttsh West Indies. 114,962 9.702 124,714
Spain 12,632 12,554
Cuba 91,079 91,079
Porto Rico 13,397 13,397
North German I'nion 2 W.55S 203,553
Prance 12,iM I2,rw7
rira.il 14,357 14,357
Holland 71,524 71,524
Italy 24,000 59,753 h3,753
Venezuela 2,07rt 2'),(7tl
Belgium 220,300 221.I.U7 441.S07
Hayti v 4,275 4,275
Denmark 13u,2-- 136,287
Portugal fio.oitJ 50,i
Sweden 28,5til 2S.561
Austria 35,314 35,314

Total $482,334 $1,230,858 11,712,752
Exports during Oc-

tober, lbtil 358,424 1,107,250 1,635.074
Tne following table gives the nationalities of tne

vtbseia engaged in the month's trade:
rucin of

Kumbtr. Etport.
American 20 ( l- -i 2,39 1

Kntish 30 908,905
Spanish 1 12,652
North Oerman 3 101,040
Dutch 1 S19
Danish 1 17,361"
Portuguese 4 111,385
Swedish a 50.914

Totals l (1,712,752
Tbe following is a statement of the exports of pe-

troleum from January 1 to October 31, i;o:
187(1. 1S69.

Gaits. I'ufue. Hall. Value.
Perm, crude. 3,059,120 (572,87 1,165,707 (24I.M2
J'et m.retlued.37,fi3,04 10,004,785 23,183,743 7,915,992
Kenzine 190,137 19,013 228,229 18,822
Naphtha 31,180 83,437

Totals 41543,607 $10,690,111 14,677,683 $3,218,626

The first entertainment at West Arch Street
Jburch was a decided success. The receipts were

pood, the audience large, the music splendid, and
the lecture eloquent, impressive, entertaining, and
iHghly instructive. We were delighted and profited.
We rejoice at the success of this effort on the part
cif the trustees of West Arch to open the doors of
their magnificent teinpie for legitimate purposes
other than the preaching of theOospei. Dr. WUlitB'
lecture last night contained the pure gospel through-
out, aud no doubt all his hearers, like ourselves,
were benefitted and pleased. Next Tuesday night
the second lecture of the course will be delivered
by Her. Alexander Jteed, D. 1 . who will tell what
be saw in Italy. Get your tickets early.

Collision. During the prevalence of the heavy
fog this morning, a coat and freight train collided
on the Philadelphia, (Jermantown and Norristown
Kailroad, Ninth street, below Glrard avenue. One

f tbe coal cars was pretty well demolished. Tbia
was the onjy damage done.

ForND Drowned. This morning an unknown
man was found drowsed 1Q the Dutawftre fti Callow-Jt- U

ktieet wliarf.
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MAIOU FOX'S TOLICE.

Intf rrMlnir Htatlailca-Ov- er Une-thir- d of the
Forre Acting Without llrln continued.

It may be an Interesting fact for our readers to
know that over one-thir- d of the present police force
are performing duty, at least drawing pay therefor
from the City Treasury, without the confirmation
of Se'cct Council, which Is rendered necessary by
the law, and many of these appointments were
made during the early (lavs of the reign of Mayor
Kox. This latter fact Indue sd the presentation
In Select Council a couple of weeks since of a reso-
lution requesting his Honor to transmit to that
Charalier the names of all policemen which had not
hitherto been submitted. At the last meeting the mes-
sage of the Mavor was presuted. and the names, a
total of 2so out of 799, upon which warrants have been
issued monthly. Ab will be seen In the tble below,
in some of the districts over one-ha- lf are still with-
out confirmation, and of thn 81 detailed as Reserves
but eight sre authoritatively. The conamnnl-catl- c

n of the Mayor was referred to the Commltt e
on Police, who will submit a report at the meeting

Kvi WhnU
('OHJifii'it. .Viim'.'i".

Reserves 23 31
Roundsmen 4 11
Special 1 13
Turnkeys 10
f irst District t 1t 33
Second " Id 44
Third 18 42
Fourth " IS 4i
l'lftli " 2:5 72
Sixth " n M
Seventh" 12 21
Fight h " 14 84
Ninth " 1.1 1

Tenth " 25 45
Eleventh District 10 39
Twelfth " 18 42
Thirteenth " 7 22
Fourteenth " 3 25
Fifteenth " 3 IS
Sixteenth " 5 30
Seventeenth " 11 41
Eighteenth " 9 37
Delaware Harbor 2 20
fccliuyikill Harbor 3 8

Total 2so '3

At.i.e;f.d ok Felon v. .lames
Gebhurt had a hearing before Recorder trivia this
afternoon, on a charge of conspiring to compound a
felony. Tne facts of the case as developed by the
testimony were that a man named Harry Kuttcr had
been arrested In Fairmount Park on Friday last, in
the act of picking the pocket of Mrs. Wllklns. He
was taken before Alderman Alexander, who com-
mitted him for trim. Yesterday Detective Levy and
tichhnrt called on the magistrate, and after a con-
versation the detective suggested that Mr (iebhart
had better see the prosecutrix and hsve her sign a
voltrproxcriui. In a short time (rebhart returned
with n paper signed, stating that Mrs. Wllklns had
Paid she did not know that she could positively swear
that Jviitter attempted to commit the act. The
Alderman then desired to see Mrs. WllUins, and
while on the way Captain Chastean was met and he
took Oehhart into custody. Mrs. Wllklns appeared
before the Iteeorder, and said that no promises were
made, by either the prisoner or Detective Lw, In
procuring her signature to tne nulh' proieuL The
prisoner whs discharged .

A Mean Act. Mrs. Miller, a soldier's widow, re-
siding In Willnimstown, N. J., went to Trenton yes-
terday and drew her pension. She came back by
the wy of West Philadelphia. I.f avlngthe depot it
Thirtieth and Market streets, she fell on the side-
walk from lieart disease, and Boon a crowd collected
around her. Some one in the party took advantage
of her condition and stole her pocket-boo- k, contain-
ing (30. The sutrerer was removed to the sixteenth
District Station House, where she now remains in a
very critical condition. She is aUended by t wo phy-
sicians.

DEAm or Da. Kei.l. The editor of the German
Frr l'rcH of this city. Dr. Theo. Kell, died ol in-
flammation of the lungs last evening. Hewaslnrn
in In Altdorf, Saxonv, and studied in the Uni-
versity of Leipsic. He look an active part in Kuro
pean polities and came to this country in 1852,
rcn a'nlng in New York nntll 1856. He was there
connected with several journals, and on his removal
to this city became the editor of the frcr. Prcn. He
wbs connected with the (lerman "Kepubllcan Club
aud the German Patriotic Fund.

The Presidency; of common council Henry
IIutin Nominated. The warmly contested struzg e
for the Presidency of Common Council culminated
at the caucus of the Kepubllcan raeftibera held In
Common Councd Chamber this afternoon, over
which H. J. C. Walker presided. Mr. Henry Huhn
received 24 votes and Mr. L. Wagner 21 votes.
Neither of the candidates voted.

A?sau.timi an Oi i kkk. Last night David Doyle
was arrested at Passyuuk road and Ellsworth
street for disorderly conduct, on the way to the
lock-u- p he assaulted Policeman Grath, who had him
In custody. Tho prisoner had a hearing before
Alderman Bonsall this ulornlng, aud was com-
mitted. .

Stealing CAnrsAfiE. k mnn named John Carr
was arrested at St. .lohn and Green s' roots yester-
day for the theft of a basket of cabbage from the
North Second street market-hous- e. He had a hear-
ing before Alderman Toiand, and was held in (600
bail for trial.

Cnir.D Scalded. About 8 o'clock last evening,
John McKenna, aged four years, living In Donnelly's
court, near Tenth and Christian streets, was bally
scabled about the body by the upsetting of a kettle
of boiling water. The little sufferer was removed
to tbe Pennsylvania Hospital.

The "Star" Course of Lectures Thli even-
ing, at the Academy of Music, "Petroleum V.
Nasby" will lecture upon "The Man of Sin.''
lhls will be a humorous and pungent review of the
political situation, and it will be well worth hearing.

To the Bottom. Last night a canal boat lying in
the Delaware, at Laurel street wharf, sprung a leak
and went to the bottom. There were two mules on
board the boat at the time. They were drowned.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Keported by Da Haven A Hro., No. 40 S.Tulrd street.

(500 Leh GoldL... 89 v 200 sh Kead R..b30. 60V
(1000 do 89 100 do his. 50 i'
(lOooPblla St E7s.. 83. 500 do..b84ln. 89 V
(5CH0 do.Saturd. 6S 600 do. ..Is. 830. 60V4'
(2000 Pal m 6S..C.105 100 do.. B541n. 80'4'
200 sh Penna opg&L 69 200 do blO. 5081
42shC'om'hlk.... 66 200 do. 830wn. 60
10 do 66 400 sh Leh N.b30.1s

SECOND BO A K IX
(10000 WT Jer7s 95 $1000 c A m 92
(20(0 do 95 V 100 sh O Ok A I.b60 45

(liooo Cam A Am mt 94M 0 an una v :tt as1,
(20000 Ph & B 7s..b3.6S '4 4sh Sell Nv 7

$1000 City Os, prior 100 sh Kead K..b69.30 31
to '62.... 103 SshOAAtu K....115;

Messrs. Da Havxn & rSKOTHKK, MO. 40 S. I'lllrU
street, Philadelphia, report the following nuotatlouB

U. H. 68 Of 1881, 1137.(4113$. : do. 1362, 10S','4109 ;

do. 1864, Kl73i103; do. 1863, 107?. '4108',' ; do '1865,
new, HOdliov; do. 1867, do. uoiwoilO'.; do. isea,
do. llO.'iwlllOJ.; 8, 106(4107. U. 8. 30 Year

per cent Currency, 1104(1U; old, 111(4
lllif ; Silver, 106(4108; Union Pacific Railroad
lfttMort, Bonds, 825t835 ; Central Paclflo Railroad,
905(4915; Union Pacillc Land Grant Bonds, 730(474S.

Nabk tt Ladnkb. brokers, report this morning
Gold quotations as follows:
10O0 A.M. 1111. 111-4- 0 K. M Ill
1010 Ill 112 IM) M 111'.
10BI ....111J.H2 83 P. M 111
10- -39 Ill 112-4- 1113;
10 to HI!, 12-4- " Ill
11- - 18 . ...Ill " 110 V
1119 Ill

AUCTION SALES.
Fur additional Auctions see the .Seventh lt;ie.

THOMAS BIRCH A SON, AUCTIONEERS A Pit
MEHCIIANTS, No. 1110 CHUB

NUT Street ; rear entrance No. 1107 Sansom street
Sale No. 1110 Chennut street.

ELEGANT WALNUT AND PLUS II PARLOR
SUITS, Handsome Oiled Walnut Chamber Suits,
Bosewood Piano-forte- French Plate Mantel and
Pier Mirrors. Velvet, Brussels, Ingrain, and
Venetian Carpets: Feather Beds, Bolsters and
Pillows, Spring, Hair, Husk, aud Straw Mat-
tresses; China Toilet Sets, Silver-plate- d Ware,
ivory Handle Table Cutlery, Paintinga, Eugrav-lug- s,

China, Glassware, Etc.
On Friday Morning,

At o'clock, at No 1110 Cuesuut street, will be
old, a large assortment of well-mad- 3 furniture for

the parlor, chamber, library, and dining-room- ; also,
large and small mirrors ; carpets of all kinds; furni-
ture from families, etc.

LAKtiB MIKUOR. At l o'clock, will be sold, one
walnut frame glass, with three mirrors.

TO BE SOLD,
On account of whom it may concern.

At 1 e'clock, will be sold, one suit of plusli parlor
furniture made to order.

Also, 2 reception chairs to match.
Also, 1 large and 1 small table.
Also, t leather covered chairs.
PiANO-- i OKT1--S Also, 6 rosewood ana ma.

hoganv ease piano fortes.
WINKS AND LIQUORS, --Also, an invoice of

wines and liquors. 11 8 it

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT KINGS
0na gold. QUALITY WAB

HAJfTUM, A IUU iwurtffl.Dl ol hem iwny. 00 0.(10.
AHK A BKOTUIca, Makar.

Kwfnf Ho. W VilbAHUl bUMU Lio fcuurin.

TI1IIID EDITION
TO-DAf- 'S WASHINGTON NEWS.

The Fnglish Mission Again.

The Interior Dopartmsnt.

Appointments by the President.

Tolitical Hioiins at Norfolk.

Reiuililienn Meeting Hroltru Up.

etc. tie, Etc.. Etc., etc.

FKOM WASniJVQIOX.
The Knell. h .111. .tan.

SrWol Dtftpalch to The Eocning TeUfrapK
Washington, Nov. 2. It is understood thU

at the Cabinet meeting yesterday tho question
of who shall be sent as Minister to England was
freely discussed and substantially Bcttied. The
President refuFes to give out tie name of the
person Belectcd until he ascertains for certain
whether the appointment will be accepted. It
is understood, however, that a Western gentle-
man of considerable prominence has been dxed
upon.

int interior uepnrtmnot.
The new Secretary of the Interior, as soon as

he understands the condition of affairs in the
department, will commence reforms which have
always been regarded as necessary by the ad
ministration. A strong influence is at work to
secure the retention of Otto, Assistant Secre
tary; Wilson, Land Office, and Fisher, Patent
Ollice. but the new Secretary is determined to
get rid of all these ofHcials.

i'oktnl Contrnrt Frnmla.
The Postmaster-Genera- l says that all facts

connected with reported frauds in the matter of
contracts for stamped envelopes will be given
to Congress if called for, and that no frauds
exist.

Offlelnl Appointments.
Despatch to the Associated Pre.

John S. Delano was to-da- y appointed chief
clerk of the Interior Department, vije Colonel
Mcti-nlf- resigned.

The chiefs of bureaus of the Interior Depart-
ment this morning called on the new Secretary
to pay their respects.

The following appointments were made by tho
President to-da- y: Charles F. Rodel, of New
York, Indian Agent, New Mexico; Samuel H.
Canfield, Postmaster at Lyman, Conn.; Levi
Wcfcicb, Postmaster, Tiilin, Ohio.

Secretary Boutwell made the following ap-

pointments to-da- y: Jacob H. Phillips, ganger,
Eighth Pennsylvania district; M. C. Pattersoa,
gauger, Second New Jersey; A. It. Ricketts and
II. G. Ovcrstreet, storekeepers, for the Btate of
Kentuck-- ; J. S. Patterson, W. Eastman, Samuel
Broke, W. II. Wyatt, II. II. Whitecraft, Assis-
tant Assessors, Seventeenth Ohio district; John
C. Baxter, F. M. Scribner, C. P. Sciter, W. A.
Rogers, Assistant Assessors, Eighth Ohio dis-

trict; George Stall, Jr., R. K. Woodson, Charles
Alexander, J. S. Smcdley, L. K. Bates, Richard
J. Brown, John G. Blair, Assistant Assessors.
Seventh Kentucky district.

October Kxpenriittirr.
The expenditures of the Government for Oc-

tober were:
Civil and miscellaneous $5,018,230 31
War 4, 993, 54 1 53
Navy 1.004,8-ii- 3:
Indian and Pensions 1.8S1.423 53

Total .113, 798,027-7-

FROM THE SO UT1I.
Political JHeetln nt Norfalk-Illotl- nc and

Blood. lied.
Nokfolk, Va., Nov. 2. A large crowd of

whites and blacks collected before the City Hall
last night to hear political addresses from Hon.
George M. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy, and
Jlon. James II. Piatt, member of Congress from
this district and candidate for ex- -
Governor Wells, of Virginia; Professor Lang-sto- n

(negro), of Howard University, Washing
ton, and others. Ex-May- or Frank de Cordy was
elected chairman.

After Governor Wells and Secretary Robeson
had addressed the crowd, and while Professor
Lang6ton was Bpeaking, the meeting was inter-
rupted by a disturbance in the crowd, which
eoon increased in violence and extent until Ore-ar-

were very freely used, and several volleys
from small arms were fired in rapid succession.
At the commencement of the flriug the crowd
broke in wild disorder, scattering in every
direction. The police attempted to quell the
disturbance, but owing to their small force were
unable to accomplish much.

After the crowd had dispersed it was found
that no one had been killed, but many whites
and blacks had been wounded. Among the
seriously wounded was John T. Daniel, a well- -
known white citizen of this city, and a leading
Republican, who occupied a position on the
speaker s stand. lis was wounded in the head
by a bullet. This morning a negro, badly cut,
was found dead in an alley a few squares from
the scene of lost night's row.

FROM XEW E GLAND.
A Wo tn no Burned to Death.

Hartford, Nov. 2 Early this morning a
fire broke out in the attic of Mrs. Cornish's
boarding-hous- e, on Church street. There were
two sleeping rooms in the attic, one occupied
by a cook and chambermaid, and the other by
Mies Rose Hill, a boarder. The cook rose before
4 o'clock and went down stairs, carrying a
lighted candle, and evidently Bet something on
fire in the attic.

Soon after she had gone down stairs Miss Hill
awoke and found the Led in a blaze. She
ruthed to the window, shrieked for help, and
jumped out, striking, on a roof about fifteen feet
below, and rolled off into a narrow space to the
ground between two buildings. She received
severe through not necessarily fatal injuries.
The chambermaid, Lizzie Hennessey, aged 18
years, was found in the floor of her room
smothered to death. ,

Ba.lt! waro Prodaco Marker.
Baltimore, Nov. 2. Cotton very quiet at 16VC

Flour dull and irregular. Wheat more active;
Maryland amber, lUkKltiS; good to prime, ,1--

I 60; common to fair. Wwttern, flttih
Corn Urm; wtiite, S5t72o. ; fellow, T&rfsoc ;

Western, Tina 7 &c. Outs quiet and steady at4!H49a
Ifye, l(Ks75o. I'rovluliius unchanged. Mesa pork
II mi and in good ilemand at Uacon firm and
active; rib Bides, THc; clear do., lc. ; shoulders,
ltkaicjic. llama, .sc. Lard quiet at ICio.WLitokj better at BS.e.

FROM EUROPE.
Thin MornlBa'a floatation.

ItvcRroou Nov. n-3- A. M. Cotton opens
firm; middling uplands, 9,d. ; middling Orleans,
V. The dales are estimated at 12,00 balpa.

Kn niiHiiins null. California wmte w neat, ids. lUd.
Mils.

i.ojinoN, xsov. ii ao a. en. ngar easier on tne
spot and afloat.

ummn, iov. a ii-b(- i a iu. consols opened at
f2 for both money anl account. American sccn- -
ritii-- s quiet nnn Bieaoy ; n. si. o-- or isbu, 6'4 ; or
1W, old, S4; ol JMU, 90 V: 10.40, 87. Stocks
stindv; Krin, lV; Illinois Central, lis ; Atlantic
nun uicui it mii iu,

Tli la Afternoon' Quotations.
I.onpon, Nov. 81-3- P. M. Consols, 92', for both

money nod Recount. V. 8. of 1S02, S'i'i; of
)sc5, old, f8,. Stocks lirm.

Livim ooi-- , Nov. H- -l ito P. M. Brcadstutrs quiet.

New York Produce lYInrket.
Niw YORK, Nov. 2. Cofon steady, with a fair

ilemand; sales of SOOO tnles uplands at IS'.c. ;

Orli ann, 17?,c. Flour heavy, and declined Sl(ic;
pales l(('t0 barrels State at fa niyrffl-io- ; Ohio ai
in c.r.w 4 5; Western at o &": Sjutiicrn at fvso
tn8 75. WheMt dull, and prices favor buyers; Bales
ir,(ino lmsliclH Xo. 1 at fl-2- for new; red Westerout
fl r0l-ii3- ; white Michigan at 1M1. Uorn tirin and
ctrck scarce; sales of 2,(H)0 butdiels old mlx
Wentcrn at MyfMwc. Oats tirm; sales 81,ne
budu-l- Ohio at Mi57c; Western at 854 "c
Ueef dull; mess 10im; extra, flfSiUlS. I'ork noinl-nail- v

ttnclianced ; mess, 2li'24-fHi- , for round 1ks,
Hnrt't2Nrf-S-r- for job lota; prime, 21(A21-M1- . Linl
dull; s'.cam, 14 altic. Whisky steady at xvi

risussiAf
plrlt of the tJeroian Tronpa.

llcrr AVickede wrlteB to the Cologne ttzrtt:-".-
high Prussian (ieneral recently told nie that ho had
begged the King of Prussia at Uommercy to grant
him a squadron of cavalry for service in the chief
town of his government. The King laughingly re-
plied. 'My dear General, you must apply there,'
pointing to Woltke, 'he alone disposes of all our
troops, and I ought to be glad if he only leaves me
my body guard.' His answer, I think, is
equally honorable for both for our King, in
that he recognizes Moltke's strategic genius
so jovfully, and willingly defers to him;
for the latter, in tnat he publicly
receives such a recognition of his worth out ot the
mouth of his King and master. The genuine mili-
tary spirit of all the Prussian troops Is astonishing.
A few days ago I was with Prussian oilicers of all
kinds, two belonging to the line and nine to tne
Lnndwchr. The various provinces of Prussia were
represented. Two were bcIoub of the strict Cathjitc
aud exclusive Westphallan nobility, others mer-chan- ta

and yonng lawyers from Berlin, fanners
from Pomeranla, a manufacturer from Sclilesvvig,
an architect from Cologne, etc. Alltliese men are
so dlilerent in their social habits, their political
and religious views, their friendships and null lo-
tions, that in time of peaoe they certainly would not
come much in contact, and would regard each other
with Indifference, and occasionally with animosity.
I'mt all these differences disappear as soon as they
have donned the ofllcer's uniform, and are under
arms as the King of Prussia's dicers. Their only
thought then is of doing honor to their position, and
they sre impressed by the most thorough tir;t te
cotpn. Their common wish is to tight for the
honor of the Prussian flag to conquer, and, if it
is (lod's will, cheerfully to die; and this animates
them all In equal measure. Am mg tho I.andwchr,
the very men who at home over their beer aud In
popular assemblies loudly applaud the communistic
and democratic orators, tire now, when they wear
the uniform, obedient soldiers, showing the greatest
reBpecttothe youngct oilloers, and bewaring, of
the slightest insubordination."
The Uueen of Prnnula Kn Ronte Tor llomburirUecrpiloa at Frankfort.

Writing from Krankfort-on-the-Mal- on October
11, the London Daily .Venn' correspondent says:
"This morning, at 9 o'clock, the Queen of Prussia
passed through Frankfort on her way to Homburg.
it 1b one of the results of the war that the move-
ments and doings of this lady attract an attention
widen was not formerly accorded to them. Sae left
Ilerlin and returned thither almost without any notice
being taken of her Journey Ings. Public attention
seemed to be exclusively concentrated on the move-
ments of the King. The royal pair were seldom
togttlier. It appeared as if they had agreed not
to make too open a parade of their fondness for each
other. But the war has changed all that. As the
lirst recipient of telegrams announcing victories,
the Queen has suddenly become an lTiportaut per-
sonage In the estimation of the German public. The
language of more than one of the telegrams has been
exceedingly allectionate, and thus the public has
had its attention formally drawn to the cordiality of
the relations between the royal pair. Probably It is a
new sensation for the (juccu to have suddenly be-
come the centre of attraction, aud without auy
special exertion on her part to acquire
a species of popularity. It may be
that the war will conduce to promote
unity in royal circles, as well as to render Germany
united. At the Fra-ikfor- t station the (jueeu of
l'rushla was received by the military authorities and
by the Chief of the Police. When distinguished
persons travel in Oermany, it Is expected that the
police should assemble to do them honor. The
civil authorities Keep in the background. One
advantage of this is that irrepressible mayors are
debarred from tormenting distinguished visitors
with what are called loyal addresses, but what are
owing to the enormous numbers of princes ana
princesses with wtilch Germany is tilled, the
sight of these highly-title- d persons is an
every-da- y pleasure, and, like other
common pleasures, Is' deemed of small importance.
Had it not been for the circumstances already re-
ferred to, the Queen of Prussia might have passed
through Frankfort, and have taken up her abode at
Homburg without auy formality being observed, and
without any sight-seer- s being attracted, But the
exceptional position she occupies for the present
bore fruit in a demonstration of the most marked
and loyal character. A large crowd assembled at
the railway station. Nearly every building in the
town was decked with flags. Fortunately for pic-
turesque effect, the town, though Prussian, was not
exclusively adorned with the Prussian colors. A
controversy which is now agitating the
Ciermans had the effect of Intro-
ducing variety into the flags hung
out on days of public rejoicings. The flag of the
Kingdom of Prussia is w hite and black, a flag ap-
parently designed by or for an undertaker. The
Hag of the North German Confederation Is black,
white, and red. What la called tbe dag of Germany,
the flag designed by the revolutionary Parliament
whiohmet at Frankfort in 1S48, Is black, red, and
gold. It is held taat the latter Is the symbol of
United Germany, and that now that unity has been
virtually accomplished, the flag of Germany should
be adopted and displayed. Pending Its actual adop-
tion it is displayed by patriots who have no special
admiraikn for the symbol nnder which Prussia
has fought aud conquered, annexed territory, and
acquired a reputation of a mixed kind. A few
months ago tbe Prussian police would have taken
summary measures against any one who, within
Prussian dominions, dared to hoist the flag of 1818.
liut i hey now tolerate that with which they fear to
meddle, In consequence of this, freedom theintin
streets of Hamburg looked very gay this forenoon.
The visit of the Queen is one due to medical con-
siderations. She has been ordered to take the
mineral baths, and a bath fitted npln the most
luxurious style lias been prepared for her use. it
Is understood that she pays frequent visits to the
hospital."

Private Life of tbe Crewa Prlareaa.
The Otom Ouiftce takes the following account of

the life of tier Koyal Highness at Homburg from a
private letter: "Our Crown princess has now been
here for fonr weeks. Her sister, the Princess
Alice of Darmstadt, often comes with her children
to visit her. At Biich times the sight of the family
excursions from the old castle is very pleasant, as
there are then eleven children together, and they
are all very lively. Several ol them lately rode out
on donkeys, and two pushed a chaise from be-
hind, which was drawn by two small
horses, and in which some ot the children were also
seated. The Crown Princess Is exceedingly simple
in her tastes and manners. JShe herself carries re-
freshments In a basket to the patients In the i.aza-ret- b.

Khe has had everything there arranged In the
most excellent manner. She has had the beds
covered with white sheets and coverlets, and neat
curtains pat up. By her order dowers are placed in
the rooms, and a conceit was given by the band of
tbe Kerhaus, on which occasion the wounded were
carried in their beds Into the court ol the barrauka.
bbe iihs caused several old servants of the old Eng-
lish Marchioness to be summoned to visit her.
8 he has also visited the woundel Major
S. and the Laudrath, to the latter of
whom she intrusted presents for the
male and female attendants on the wounded,
with whom Bhe converses in a very friendly mauner.
Her youngest son is very like til handsome old
grandfather, tho King; it Is always a pleasure tn see
Dim, he is such a splendid child. The Crown Print-es-

s, beyond all doubt, possesses a great deal of
energy, and she is fond of simplicity and good order.
The Fire Guard here desired to place a guard of
honor at the castle, but she refused the oiler with
thanks, fche arrived with her children in a carriage.
No one recognized or saluted her; a splendid en-
trance had been expected, and she was past. She
has generally one of her children on her lap when
ahe drives out. It is no wonder ahe has gained all
hearts, especially those of the mothers, hhe has
also had an open band for tbe Inhabitants of buns-bur-g

in their need ; many ol them who had ned are
now returning home."
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IJWM EUROPE.
Condition of Pnrla.

Toi ns, Nov. 2. News Las been rcccivod
from Tarls to October 20. The people were
strong In tbclr determination to defend the city
to the last extremity. Great numbers of new
enrollments in the National Guards had been
made iu order to strcnt;tben the defense of the
fortifications. .Private subscriptions to pay for
cannon to be placed upon the works have
already reached a sufficient amount to purchase
one thousand pieces, which were being rapidly
made at various works.

Provision In the Vitj.
It was estimated that the rations of fresh and

salt meats would eubtsist the city until tho end
of Janunry. The journals assert that bread
will not be dealt out In rations until the 1st of
January, the supply on hand being ample.

The Work on the Portllt notion
was progressing actively in the direction of
Bagneux, in spite of the determined opposition
of the enemy. A large redan was In course of
construction there, which was expected to add
largely to the defensive strength of that liue.

Pruaalnn Hntterlea.
The Prussians are constructing heavy bat-

teries near Vezon, before Courbcvoie, and at
Bas Meudon. They have also planted heavy ar-

tillery at Com!sy-le-Uo- i. On the 27th Trochu
received despatches from Tours dated the 2lth.

Another Victim of the Cumbria Disaster.
London, Nov. 2. The corpse of a female In

a jacket and red flannel skirt, wearing gold ear-
rings and necklace, supposed to be a victim of
the Cambria disaster, washed ashore at Rathi in
Island, Ulster county, in the north of Ireland,
two days ago.

(annibetta'a Appeal to the People.
Tovrs, Nov. 2. The deputations which called

upon Gambctta last night were authorized rep-
resentatives of the political reunions throughout
the country. They were accompanied by several
thousand sympathizers with their object, which
was to present to the Government resolutions
asking for a levy en masse, and tho appointment
of committees for departments, to bo charged
with hastening a popular uprising. Gambetta
addressed the deputations, urging that it were
better for Frenchmen that they determine to
conquer or die.

The republic cannot fall if the people will
that it stand. Tbe Government has bent its
every cnersy to the task of defense. Efforts
have been made aud were still being made to
procure arms and munitions, but the people
must assist the Government in this as in other
efforts; they must be self-relian- t, and must not
expect the Government to eurmoutt obstacles
which they themselves might remove. All
must unite in saving the nation.

Piece of New Brelaaeh.
It is reported that the formal siege of New

Breisach has commenced.
A (lirnia I'nion.

London, Nov. 2. A despatch to the Times,
dated Versailles, Tuesday, Bays that negotiations
between the North and South German States
looking to a Germanic union are progressing
favorably. It has been decided that King Wil-
liam will assume the title of Emperor of Ger-
many.

Americana nt Pnrls.
Eighty American' families left Paris under the

protection of the Portuguese Envoy.
Alsace.

German geographical names are being substi-

tuted for French iu Alsace.
(lambetta. Condemned.

Gambetta's proclamations and circulars are
bitterly condemned in France.

All ForelKoero
in Paris have been offered passes to leave the
city.

Mazzlal
has gone to Tours.

Tho escape of Paul Caesalgnac from the Prus-

sians and his arrival at Vienna is confirmed.
The l.andvrehr

doing duty with the army at Metz will be
disbanded and sent home.

The railway bridge between Strasburg and
Kchl has been repaired.

French Victorlfa Denied.
London, Nov. 2. The German papers deny

Trench reports of victory "at Mont Beliard, as-

serting that there are no German troops In that
vicinity. Wooden huts have been sent to the
armj before Paris. The Government at Tours
has accepted

General Itonrbake'e Kealsoatlon.
It is said Garibaldi's expedition is paralyzed

by tbe jealousy of French officers.
Versailles, via London, Nov. 2 The loss

of the 2d division of Infantry Guard on the
UOth ult. was 64 officers and 449 men.

Am Energetic but Ilaraleaa Fort,
Fort Mont Valerien fired actively last evening

and this morning without doing any damage
whatever.

Kaglea Captured.
Fifty-thre- e eagles were taken by the Germans

at Metz. The outposts of General Werder's
command encountered the French near Goray
on the 27ih ult., two days before the occupation
of Dijon, and repulsed them at all points, taking
fifteen officers and five hundred men prisoners.

A Prize Coort.
The Tours government has established a prize

court at Il.ivie.
The New Lean.

The citizens of Havre have subscribed
2,000,000 franca to the new national loan.

The Houian Question.
Brussels, Nov. 2. Italy has been formally

notified that Austria will not Interfere In the
Roman question. She suggests, however, that
a conference of the powers be asked to adjust
the guarantees which Italy shall offer to the
Pope.

FROM JVEJV TOR K.
Bids lor Uelri.

New York, Nov. 2. There were thirty-fiv- e

Mils for gold to-da- y, amounting to about five
millions. Ilighrpt price, 1110'.; lowest, 110 51.
Tbe awards will be one million at 111-0- to
111 09.

Hnecle Shipment.
New York. Nov. 2. The stearmhlp China

takes tmoOO, and the Minnesota 1 11,000, in
Mexican dollars and silver bars, to Europe to-
day.

FR OM TJIEJVEST.
Fire la Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2. A fire occurred this
morning in the stables in the rear of Henry
Niertert's wholesale liquor store, on Court
etreet, which finally reached the latter, but was
confined to tho tipper Btory. Total loss about
tOOOO. Assistant Engineer Jacob Hughes was
considerably hurt by falling down stairs in the
burning building.

Dennrrnte Affray In flllaaoiirl.
St. Louis. Nov. 2. Intelligence from South-

east Missouri Elves oa account of a deperato and
fatal affray which occurred on Vamer's river
on Friday lost. Anderson Shcpbard, an old.
hunter, sixty-fiv- e years of age, was in his boat
on the river,when he was approached.by another
boat containing three men, names not given,
but be'ween whom and Shephard an old feud
existed.

As soon as the boats came within good shoot-
ing range, one of the men fired at Shephard and
broke his right arm. Shephard seized his
ri!le with his left band, resting it on the side of
his boat, aud killed his assailant. Both the
others commenced firing on bim, but he
managed with bis teeth and left band to load
his ritle. and finally after receiving seven bullets-i-

the body killed tbe other two assailants. He
then managed to reach the shore where he was
received by persons attracted to the river bank
by the firing and taken home, where he lies in a
critical condition.

THE SAX FBASC1SCO Gin CONCERT.

HUtorr of the Enterprise.
The Mercantile Library Gift Concert of San

Francisco was authorized by the California
Legislature last i cortiary, and tickets were
sold, at first, at $ 5 each in gold, or 0 in cur-
rency. The number issued was 200,000, and the
amount of the prizes $r00,000 in gold, the prizes
ranging from $100,000 to tl00 each, 628 in num-
ber. The proceeds of the lottery are to be de-
voted to the paying of the indebtedness of the
Mercantile Library Association. The enterprise
has had varying prospects of success,
at one time a suit for an injunction
againet its continuance, on the
ground that it was Immoral, having bceu brought,
and the drawing having been once postponed
from September 1 to October 31, because only
half the tickets were sold. The Bank of Cali-
fornia, has, however, acted as Treasurer of the
affair, and it was believed that there would at
least be no ditboneMty nor trick about it; and la
consequence the sale of tickets during the past
two months has been rapid. A San Fran-
cisco lirm took tho contract of advertising
and selling the tickets and paying all the
incidental expenses of the lottery, and were to
receite therefor S5125,000 which, if all the
tickets were sold, would leave 1375,000 far the
benefit of the Library Association. Sinco the
15th ult. the price of tickets has been gradually
raised by speculators. In San Francisco they
were sold, it is stated, at as high as $10 in gold
each. Here, the lateBt quotations were $325 ia
currency each, ond a large number of fifths
were sold at from $3 to $5 each.

Very elaborate arrangements were made to
insure perfect fairness In the drawings, $500
having been offered as a premium for the best
model of au apparatus for that purpose. Fif-
teen different models were submitted to a board
of master mechanics. Tho two wheels adopted
for the drawings were very irigoulDtis contri-
vances, being so arranged as to turn in every
conceivable way, thoroughly mixing the ttckcts,
and at the same time were so fitted with glass
that the spectators could see the tickets all the
time. All tho tickets having been sold, the
Library Association will realize, against the
protests of many of the more thoughtful aud
considerate members, $375,000.

In the pavilion at San Francisco In which the
drawing took placo at least 10,000 people were
congregated on Monday evening, and the streets
in front of the newspaper and telegraph offices
were crowded. A hundred or more prominent
citizens occupied places upon the stand, aud the
drawings were conducted quietly and rapidly,
occupying several hours.

GRAXT AM) THEEX-SECKETAR-

The President Oflenited nt the Publication of
Ulr Cox's l.elirr Ketaltatlon Threatened.
Washington, Nov. 1. The President Is in quite a

state of excitement ovr the developments made by
the publication of the correspondence between
himself and cox. Yesterday and to-
day he has received no less than half a dozen
prominent Republican papers assailing his conduct
In the premises and deieudlng the course of Gene-
ral Cox. 11 e claims that be has been grossly mis-
represented by the latter'a letter, ami proposes
to reply to It In a letter, which is to be furnished for
general publication, and In which the President's
friends assert be will relate some unwholesome
facts about the retired Cabinet minister. It Is not
stated whether he will allude to the unanimous In-
dorsement by the heads of all the bureaus of tho
Interior Department of General Cox's eirortstn be-
half of civil service reform, or to the latter's contest
against tbe Indian and other rlntra, which moved
withBnch "cohesive force of public plunder" to get
blm out of that department.

Governor Cox did not bid the President goed-b- y

when he left Washington, which is commented on
very severely by some of the President's friends,

GENEK1L COX'S SUCCESSOR.
Mr. Delano took the oath of office as Secretary of

the Interior before Chief Justice Cartter, of the Su-
preme Court of this District, this morning, but
passed only a few moments of the day in his new
department. A few visitors called and congratu-latc(ihl- m

abont noon, and soon thereafter he left the
department for the Cabinet meeting: aud after that
adjourned went to the Internal Revenue oit.ee,
where he remained for some time. It Is very cer-
tain that Important changes will oe made In the
Interior Department, it has been Intimated that
one or two of the bureau chiefs will resign, but this
statement is Incorrect. Among the changes talked
of is that of a Western man to be put at the head of
the land office In place of the present commissioner.
Supervisor Dwyer, of t'hlo, who holds Intimate
friendly relat ors with Mr. Delano, is In this city
assisting the new Secretary in entering upon the
routine business of the department .V. Y, World
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AND PARTS' INVITATIONS EN-

GRAVED
"yEDDING

AND PRINTED IN THE LATEST
fcTYLE.

VISITING CARDS. VISITING CARDS.

One Quire French Paper with Envelopes to match.
In a neat box, stamped, only 80 cents.

JOHN LIN CRD,
6 89wsm mSp No. 981 SPRING GARDEN Street.

r

Copying Books, 800 pages I1-6-

Do, do. 1000 do. 2--

COUNTING flOUSE STATIONERY.

WM. H. HOSKIN8.
Stationer, Engraver, Envelope, and Blank Book

Manufacturer, Steam-Pow- er Printer,

No. OlS AUCII Street,

WILLIAM W. ALTER,
LEIIIGII COAL,

ALSO

wYorvTino, scnu3rx.xXLL,
AMD

LOKBERItY. .

DErOT, Xo. 967 North NINTH Street, below
3irard avenue.

Office, corner SIXTH and 8PBINO GARDEN
Streets, 1 suiw 8pU


